Depend On
Duncan Ford Chrysler Dodge Ram Jeep
To Get Your Work Done
Sale-Service-Body Shop
540-483-0253
19999 Virgil Goode Hwy
www.duncanrockymount.com

Discover the way ice cream should taste.™
$OO1DWXUDO1R$UWL¿FLDO+RUPRQHV
)UHVK)URP/RFDO)DPLO\)DUPV

Plus sandwiches, salads, local produce, and much more at the Farm Market!
Enjoy the play area and barnyard animals too!

Homestead Creamery Farm Market
7254 Booker T Washington Hwy, Wirtz, VA
www.homesteadcreameryinc.com

President’s Message 2019
As President of the Smith Mountain Lake Chapter, An que & Classic Boat
Society, I want to welcome all the par cipants and the general public to
our 29th Annual Boat Show and Fes val here at Mariners Landing.
The theme for this year’s show is “Maiden Voyage Again” which is highligh ng boats that have been re-launched a er many years out of the
water. Some boats have been out as li le as a few years whereas one of
our member’s boats has never seen the water in over 50 years. With lots
of elbow grease and determina on, the restora on of these watercra has
been a labor of love.
With the introduc on of fiberglass boats in the middle of the last century,
many wooden boats found their way to the burn pile whereas others
ended up in storage so that “someday” would arrive and they would be restored to their past glory. Well that someday is now and you can see what
a great job their caretakers have done to bring them back to life. There’s nothing be er than the sounds, smells, looks and feel of
a wooden or classic fiberglass boat, or for that ma er, a modern contemporary boat.
I encourage anyone that is thinking of ge ng into the fun and excitement of the wooden boat hobby, to get your start here by
asking ques ons about just what is involved. The so called “barn finds” are ge ng harder to find these days but there are lots of
an que and classics boats available, anywhere from turnkey ready to total gray boats, depending upon how deep you want to get
involved. Don’t overlook the building of a new boat also. There are tons of boat plans available from 8 . prams and small canoes
to 36 . cruisers and runabouts. Once you get going, it’s hard to stop the addic on we call wooden boat fever. The woody boaters
are a great source of informa on and with all the experience that many in our SML club members have the answers to all your
ques ons are either a phone call away or can be covered in our frequent workshops.
Have fun at the show and thanks again for taking me out of your busy schedules to come visit the classics. Hope to see you on
the water!

Alan Frederick
2019 SML-ACBS President

Schedule of Events
Friday, September 13, 2019

Saturday, September 14, 2019

9:00 A.M. – 3:00 P.M.

Launch Boats and Check-in at
Registra on Table

7:00 A.M. – 10:00 A.M. Launch boats and prepare for show.

12:30 P.M. – 1:30 P.M.

Buﬀet Lunch: Blackwater Room @
Mariners Landing *

10:00 A.M. – 4:00 P.M.

Boat Show (open to the public)

2:00 P.M. – 3:30 P.M.

Guided Cruise on Smith Mountain Lake

10:00 A.M.

Youth Judging (meet at registra on table)

5:30 P.M. – 8:30 P.M.

Social: Blackwater Room @ Mariners Landing*
(cash bar and heavy hors d’oeuvres)*

4:00 P.M. – 5:30 P.M.

Boat Retrieval Assistance

6:30 P.M. – 9:30 P.M.

Boat Show Awards Dinner – Blackwater
Room @ Mariners* (cash bar)*

8:00 A.M. – 11:00 A.M. Check-in at Registra on Table

*MUST be preregistered to par cipate in these events. | *No outside alcoholic beverages allowed at food events.
Please note: All boats must be in place prior to 9:30 A.M. on Saturday and we request boats remain docked between 10:00 A.M. and 4:00
P.M. except for scheduled showcase runs. No “For Sale” signs will be permi ed on boats in the water. Because of the limited dock spaces
available, boats will be entered on a first come basis, so get your registra on forms in early.
Visit our website at www.woodenboats.com | 540-297-4100 x 1 | info@smlvaca.com
SML An que & Classic Boat Society P.O. Box 322 Moneta, VA 24121. | Mariner’s Landing – 1217 Graves Harbor Trail Huddleston, VA 24104
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From the Editor

Contributing Writers

“Maiden Voyage Again” is our theme for this year’s Boat
Show. We feature several boats that have been stored
for years in a barn, shed or garage, deteriorating and
rotting of years of neglect. Members of our Club take on
the task of bringing these old relics back to life. Hours,
weeks, months and even years, of labor and skill go into
the restoration and/or renovations.

George Blosser
Bill Garrecht
Karl Hellinger
Mike Mutchler

Many thanks to the members who offer their boats to
be presented at this year’s festival. Be sure to stop by
and talk to them and ask questions about their voyage.
Enjoy the Show.

Officers

A great restora on by Bill Garrecht. It was a 4-5 year project
bringing this beau ful 1955 19 .
Chris Cra Capri back to life, for
it’s Maiden Voyage Again

Alan Frederick
David Olson
Charles (Chuck) Breen
William Hughes
Ronald Root
Bill Caillet
Randy Cummings
Mike Mutchler
Roger Smith
Jerry Barnes
George Blosser
Carol Clement
George Curnow
Bill Goold
Marlyn Curnow

See more pictures in the center
fold.

Past Presidents

Art Cournoyer
2019 SML-ACBS Editor

On the Cover

Cover Design by Sandra Pickle.
spicklewebardgraphics@gmail.com

Editor’s Note – The stories, ar cles and pictures in this publica on are the opinions of the authors and in no way represent the views of The Smith Mountain Lake Chapter of
The An que & Classic Boat Society, its oﬃcers or its members. Absolutely no material (including art work and photographs) Is to be reprinted for use in another publica on
without the consent of the SMLACBS, the author or ar st.
© 2019 Smith Mountain Lake An que & Classic Boat Society.
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In Memory of Don Smith

Don Smith, one of the founders and long me members of Smith
Mountain Lake Chapter, passed away on April 24th, 2019. He is survived by his wife, Toni West, two sons and several grandchildren. He
asked, with typical modesty, that neither a memoriam nor obituary
be published to record his passing. But we will always remember his
warm personality, his ini a ve, and his countless outstanding contribu ons to the Lake and the an que and classic boat community.
Don excelled in genera ng public interest in historic boa ng and established the first an que boat show at the Lake, which, over the
past 29 years, has grown to be Virginia’s premier an que and classic boat event, drawing thousands of spectators each year.
He helped create and organize the Smith Mountain Lake an que boat club in 1998, which later, through his personal ini a ve, became the Smith Mountain Lake Chapter of ACBS, and which he served as Chapter President for five years.
Don delighted in having fun with old boats and in promo ng the spirit of an que boa ng and good fellowship among Chapter members and the whole community. He was widely known as the Lake’s premier an que boat “ambassador”, whose personal ini a ve,
over many years, spread the word at East Coast an que boat shows about this wonderful place to enjoy an que boats, called Smith
Mountain Lake, His eﬀorts were recognized by the An que and Classic Boat Society Interna onal and by The Smith Mountain Lake
Regional Chamber of Commerce.
His passing is a deep loss to his countless friends and colleagues throughout the an que boat community and the Lake. We will
always remember him as a fun, warm and caring friend with a happy, outgoing approach to life. His death leaves a void in the lives
of his family, many friends and associates.
He will be missed.
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HARBOR CLUB LANE

5 acres and 371’ of Shoreline 3 Bedroom
decorated as 4, 3 Bathrooms plus 2 Kitchens
MLS # 850479 $625,000

SML PENTHOUSE

6th floor furnished PH, spectacular views. Large patio and 3 private balconies. FP, Vaulted Ceilings. Updated kitchen and new flooring. Swimming Pool, 3 Beaches, Tennis Courts, Secure Boat Storage and Marina.
MLS# 834686 $360,000

LAKE ENTERTAINMENT

4 BR lake home, GR w/ cathedral ceiling, HW floors
and gas log FP. Custom kitchen, 2 car garage, workshop, craft room, rock walls, double slip covered dock.
MLS #858927 Asking $643,999

131 PARK PLACE, MONETA

At over 5500+ sqft, this stunning home sets the standard for
elegance in the neighborhood. The home features masterful
brickwork, custom cabinets, crown molding throughout, granite countertops & 10’ ceilings. MLS# 840905 $1,235,000

www.SmithMtnLake.com
©2019 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently owned and operated franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are
registered service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc.® Equal Housing Opportunity.

Our Extraordinary Service
Se Us Apart!
Sets
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Biscuits
made from scratch every morning
and breakfast plates made to order.
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Week day lunch specials,
deli salads, deviled eggs, banana pudding
along with delicious coﬀee and multiple
fountain beverages are waiting just for you.
Exxon fuel, oﬀ road diesel, propane & kerosene

Please come and check us out !
13246 Booker T. Washington Highway
Hardy, VA 24101
540-721-4633

1992

2019

Call us to plan your dream dock today!
540.721.1699 • DillonDocksSML.com

GREAT FOOD
CATERING AVAILABLE
Large Pavilion for Outdoor
Entertainment and Gatherings
Try our challenging
18-Hole Mini Golf Course

Open Tuesday - Sunday
Weekly Entertainment
Check our website for schedule
SMLHotShots.com
540.719.1547
13360 Booker T. Washington Hwy – Moneta

HotShots@SMLVA

Cars and Boats - By Mike Mutchler
I spent 44 years of my life building cars at General Motors and the most
recent 44 years admiring and collec ng an que wooden boats. Many
people have asked me over the years why I didn’t collect cars. I really
don’t have a reason other than wooden boats have always represented
American cra smanship to me. Cars and boats are both mechanical
transporta on products but boats, especially wooden boats have a
certain undefined allure of glamour that feels dis nc ve. My search for
a wooden boat began in 1986. My first wooden boat was Spectacle.

Spectacle
Spectacle was a 1953 Chris Cra u lity purchased from my eye doctor
who created the appropriate name. This was a standard product with
no frills and extremely reliable. Most impressive was the very quiet
and smooth Chris engine which produced adequate power and hours
of pleasure on Lake Fenton just north of Detroit. I acquired Spectacle in
1987 an owned it un l 1994 when an opportunity for a sale and trade
occurred and led to the purchase of Boogie Woogie.

Boogie Woogie

DameBJ
DameBJ came to my a en on in 1998 as it was nearing
restora on comple on in Lance Wilson’s shop. I purchased
the 21 . 1938 Hackercra triple when it was 90 percent
complete. My children created the name which names
the en re family; Delores, Alisa, Mike, Eileen, Bryan and
Jeanne. This boat probably had a Chrysler L6 engine when
originally built but was powered with a marine conversion
of a 1974 351 cu. In. V8 with a high li cam from a previous car racing life. It is also interes ng to note the late
1930s Chrysler steering wheel in this boat applica on. The
boat s ll had the 351 engine and on a recent run clocked
38 MPH at 4000 RPM. The current ACBS directly lists two
of these models in the USA. I s ll own DameBJ and run it
frequently on SML.

Boogie was a 1940 Chris Cra 17 . barrel back. A
step up in styling and power with a KFL dual dra
carbureted engine. Boogie was fun to drive and drew
many comments on its styling and performance.
Boogie had been restored by Lance Wilson and was his
private boat for several years. I convinced him to part
with it in 1994 and I kept the boat In Michigan un l
moving it to Smith Mountain Lake in 2000. I sold Boogie to a neighbor in 2012 and it s ll resides at the lake.
Both Spectacle and Boogie had igni on system components and carburetors from automo ve suppliers.
The barrel back con nues to be a sought a er styling
icon that has an ageless appearance. Two of the best
restored 17 . barrel backs reside here at SML; AMIE
owned by George and Joan Blosser and SYBIL Owned
by Roger and Sybil Smith.

Flapper
Flapper is a 1926 Chris-Cra 26 . triple
acquired from Bill Monroe in 1989. Bill
had found it in a barn yard in Saginaw
Michigan in very bad condi on. I purchased the boat as is with the Kermath
150 engine that was in it. The boat was in
storage in Morin Mahogany Marine in Bay
City Michigan and Doug Morin agreed to
undertake a complete rebuild. The engine
would be rebuilt in a separate shop.
The Morin shop began a four year rebuild
from the keel up, one rib at a me, using the old pieces as pa erns. Through
Mariner’s Museum I discovered that the
boat had originally been purchased from
Chris-Cra by Kermath Engineering Co.
The hull was complete and ready for the
engine in 1992, but the Kermath would not
run properly. The boat was powered by a
Crusader 454 V8 and ready for a successful water test in the fall of 1992. The fully
trimmed boat was ready in 1993.
The Kermath had to be torn down and
rebuilt again by George Shin in Florida.
The Kermath was installed in Flapper in
2002 and is s ll running today. The boat
was recently sold to a collector in Ohio
who had three other Kermath powered 26
to 28 . triples. The current ACBS directory lists four of these models in the USA.
Of par cular interest to collectors in the
original ownership by the Kermath Co.
The records form Mariner’s Museum show
the original engine as a model 100 which
proved to be too small for this boat. It appears that Kermath used the boat for testing and demonstra ng but unfortunately
no records existed in Michigan showing
when the boat was sold by Kermath and
no record of interim owners.

Symphony
My last acquisi on is Symphony which is a 1929 21 . Morris launch built in Hamilton Ontario. Symphony was found in a
marina storage building in the Muskoka lakes north of Toronto in 1985. It was purchased for thirty years unpaid back storage. Lance Wilson undertook a complete rebuild from the keel up and George Shin rebuilt the engine.
The hull restora on required removing a fiberglass coa ng that had been poorly applied and replacing all of the ribs to allow
reuse of the oak side planking. The engine exhaust manifold was badly rusted and George fabricated a copper manifold to
replace the iron cas ng. The engine is a Buchanan Midget of 1 liter displacement and approximately 25 horsepower. This
boat completed in 1998 is for show and slow (very slow) cruising. All of the deck and interior is new mahogany. The long
narrow round bo om hull is unstable in rough water and is therefor relegated to calm days. Symphony is the only 21 .
Morris listed in ACBS.

540-375-3231

Collector Car & Boat
Insurance
Auto ƔHome ƔBusiness ƔLife

www.bdfinsurance.com
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AUTOMATIC BOAT COVERS
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Enjoy a slice by the lake!

  

Paddleboards and Kayaks
delivered to your dock!

540-320-3913
Sales and hourly rentals @ Crazy Horse Marina
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Delivery and Pickup Available

540-915-6569

Pickup at Crazy
Horse Marina
or delivery by
boat available

Showing you the Lake in style!
 3EA 2AY 9ACHT s #APTAIN 0ROVIDED

540-915-6569

All businesses located at Crazy Horse Marina 408 Crazy Horse Dr ., Moneta

THERE IS NEVER TOO MUCH
OF A GREAT THING!
The Super Air Nautique G23 leaves nothing to be
desired as rapid progression follows in its wakes leaving
all others behind. An era defined by challenging our
imagination is here and with nothing left to prove,
we stand alone to compete only with ourselves.
Refinement throughout a boat that has achieved the
pinnacle of greatness comes together as performance,
technology and style become an art form.

Since its beginning in 1977, Webster Marine has been
a family owned and operated, full-service marine center
on beautiful Smith Mountain Lake, VA. Boasting the
largest inventory of deck boats, pontoons, and Sea-Doos
in Southwest Virginia, Webster Marine offers new and
pre-owned boat and Sea-Doo sales, as well as service,
parts, accessories and slip rentals. Conveniently located
next to Halesford Bridge, stop by and visit us today.

WebsterMarine.com | 540-297-5228

TH ANNUAL
18

1185 Mills Road | Moneta, Virginia 24121 | Off Route 122, North of Hales Ford Bridge

“Now Serving Non Ethanol Gas 24/7”
®, TM and the BRP logo are trademarks of Bombardier Recreational Products Inc. or its affiliates.
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1949 Peterbourough Runabout
- By Karl Hellinger
Karl Hellinger found this 1949 Peterborough runabout in a
boat storage shed at Lake Pythonga in upper Quebec, Canada.
It had been in storage for many years and deteriorated to great
extent. In 2012 Art and Rosalie Cournoyer and Karl and his
wife Barbara made the 15 hour trip to Canada, loaded the boat
on Art’s trailer and brought it back to Smith Mountain Lake.
Garaged in Karl’s shed at SML, he and Art proceeded to dismantle and remove the interior. They worked several months
stripping and sanding the exterior.
Interior deteriora on a er many years storage

Found in a barn at Lake Pythonga, Quebec

Lots of work ahead to strip and sand

Loaded and towed to Smith Mountain Lake

Interior gu ed before sanding and finishing

Found in a barn at Lake Pythonga, Quebec

Replacing parts of keelson with white oak

Seal coat and prep for finish

Removed stem and keel, filled in with new wood and filler

Replacing the full stem

The boat was then moved to Art’s workshop to facilitate connued renova on. More stripping and sanding, building and
replacing ro ed wood con nued. The Peterborough is constructed of Cedar strips with Oak ribs. A decision was made to
do and extensive renova on rather than complete restora on
due to the unique original construc on of the boat. Six years
of on and oﬀ work schedules finally culminated to the final
rendi on of an old boat returned to the waters of SML, for it’s
Maiden Voyage Again.

Finished interior looking forward

Two coats of red epoxy paint

Finished deck and hull

Finished interior looking a

OLIVIA - 1946 Chris Craft 22’ Sportsman - By L.W. Tarves
Olivia is a 1946 Chris Cra 22 foot Sportsman. It
was originally shipped to the Dale Yacht Basin
in Bayhead, N.J. in July of 1946. Over the years
it somehow made its way to Somers Point, N.J.
which is where it was when I purchased it in June
of 1986. At this me it was obvious that the boat
had not been in the water for a few years.
The original six cylinder engine had been replaced with a Gray Marine V-eight engine and
was not opera onal. I brought the boat home,
cleaned it up and began to do repairs. It was
never my intent to make the boat fully restored,
but a good safe user boat.
Over the years the boat became an on-again and
oﬀ-again project. During this me 98 percent of
all the screws, nuts and bolts were replaced or
ghtened up. Except for a few damage repairs,
most of the work on the boat is original including the bo om which has never been removed from the boat.
The Grey Engine has been replaced with a Chris Cra V-eight (circ1983). As men oned before, I do not consider the boat restored
but rather repaired and maintained as required. Because the boat has not been in the water for more than 34 years, it does need
to swell up, a er which four or five more coats of varnish will be applied and the le ering and decals will be put on.

540-890-COOL
www.mcdanielservice.com
Annual Maintenance & Inspection Agreements available.
3ENIOR 4ECHNICIAN *OHN 3MITH s JOHN MCDANIELSERVICECOM
IN YOUR CORNER: Free second opinions
on failed compressors and furnace heat
exchangers; free estimates for equipment
replacements. Easy financing available.
COOLING & HEATING: Service for all
brands of HVAC equipment, hot water
boilers & accessories including humidifiers,
electronic air cleaners, programmable
thermostats, UV lights & more.

-C$ANIEL 3ERVICE )NC IS YOUR TRUSTED
PARTNER FOR ALL YOUR (6!# NEEDS BIG AND
SMALL SCHEDULED OR EMERGENCY

YOU COME FIRST: No work will be
performed without your prior approval;
our technicians will quote the cost of any
recommended repair or service before
performing any work.

TH ANNUAL
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Sales & Service

untain Lake Auto Connections!
Your Smith Mo

Now oﬀering previously owned, quality vehicles
Our experts will continue to maintain your vehicle in top
notch condition
Service and sales with integrity
Same great customer service

You have the right to choose your Repair Facility
“The ﬁnest in Auto Body & Paint Repairs”
Local business located in Westlake!
Lifetime Warranty & Free Pick-up and Delivery

540-721-0700 • westlakeautomotive.com
13720 Booker T Washington Hwy • Moneta

540-721-4000 • absolutesml.com
95 Springlake Drive • Moneta
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Water Lily - 1955 19’ Chris Craft Capri
- By Bill Garrecht
In 2009 I was looking for a project boat. I looked at this Chris Cra Capri and it was
the perfect project with no surprises. It needed full restora on. A plus is that it was
stored for almost 50 years, out of the water. The framing was 98% good and true, although some needed to be restored or replaced. We rolled the boat over and removed
the bo om. That required taking out over 2000 screws, and my daughter, Lily, helped
a lot. By the way, the boat is named a er her. The bad and broken frames were replaced with 7/8 inch mahogany, along with some rear framing around the prop sha .
New plywood was fi ed to the bo om frames with 2 full sheets per side, and fastened
down using copper nails and 3m 5200 adhesive. Next, the plywood was covered with
½ inch mahogany, bedded down with 5200 and 1-1/2 inch silicone bronze screws.

Delivered to Bill’s shop from it’s years of storage.

Bill pondering the next task for the new deck.

New planks installed and sanded for varnish.

Club members helping turn boat bo om up.

More bleaching and stain pa erns.

Bleached and sanded exterior.

Bo om and side planking removed.

Turning the boat back right side up, we
removed the sides from the framing.
New ba ens were made with ½ inch mahogany. The lumber on the sides were
book matched, meaning one piece of
lumber was used in the same loca on on
both sides of the boat, ripping one board
in half, then planed down to ½ inch
thickness, and fastened with 5200 and
silicone bronze screws. Some steaming
was used to bend the boards in place.
A aching each side board was done to
both sides at a me, keeping the hull in
it’s original shape.
The top deck was the hardest task, as it
had a lot of rot in the shelf board under
the cover wood. It required the whole
deck to be reframed with 7/8 inch mahogany and shaped with a power planner,
and deck seams made with a trim router.
Sanding seemed to take forever and
was very physical. The en re outside of
the boat was bleached so that the stain
would look more uniform. The center
of the deck was not stained, and got it’s
deep yellow color from the 9 coats of
varnish applied to the whole boat.

Engine being removed for rebuilding.

New upholstery and interior finish.

Gold leaf le ering for the name.

Engine a er rebuilding and installa on.

Larry Tarves making adjustments.

Final checkout before launching.

A er the original Hercules KLC motor was
returned from the machine shop, Alan Frederick helped with the assembly, with rebuilt
carburetor, fuel pump, starter, water pump
and generator. Six volt wiring was replaced
with a 12 volt system and a fuse box added.
Original gauges were rebuilt and restored.
All the chrome was re-chromed, and we
added a bilge exhaust fan system for extra
safety. Barb’s Upholstery did the beau ful
work replica ng the interior, using sample
scrap pieces from the original design.

The day arrives for first launch.

Work on this boat couldn’t have been done
without the help of club members, especially Larry Tarves and Tom Hilliker for all their
technical and physical help when needed.
Some materials used were: Philippine mahogany lumber, 4000 silicone bronze screws
and carriage bolts, West epoxy, Gorilla glue,
50 tubes of 3m 5200, 2 gallons of varnish,
stain, 5 line masking tape, copper bo om
paint, miles of electrical wire, lots and
lots of sandpaper – 80,120,220, 320, and
extreme pa ence all the way.
On the water “Maiden Voyage Again”

CARILION WELLNESS
IS IN WESTLAKE!

MONTH-TO-MONTH
MEMBERSHIPS
AVAILABLE!

1 Westlake
157
W tll k R
Road,
d Hardy,
H d VA 24101

CARILION WELLNESS WESTLAKE OFFERS:
• Functional training, strength and cardio equipment
• Group exercise classes, including cycle, yoga and
aqua aerobics
• Les Mills BodyPump, GRIT, CXWorx and more
• Outdoor pickleball courts
• Indoor pools, including heated lap lanes, aerobic
pool, therapy pool and hot tub
• FREE exercise and equipment consultations
• FREE annual flu shots and health screenings

HOURS OF OPERATION
Mon.-Fri. 5 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sat./Sun. 7 a.m. - 4 p.m.

QUESTIONS?
Contact Katie Tate, director of
operations, at kctate@CarilionClinic.org
or 540-719-3150.

CarilionWellness.com | 540-853-0000

No matter where life
takes you, you will
al ways cherish
Smith Mountain Lake
as your

HAPPY
PLACE

@HaywoodsJewelers

13020 Booker T. Washington Hwy
Smith Mountain Lake, VA 24101
HaywoodsJewelers.com
540.721.2210

#HaywoodsJewelers
#
Haywood
dsJewelers
#ExploreatHaywoods
#ItsaHaywoodsThing

44444



EDO’s HIBACHI GRILL
SUSHi & CHINESE


PROUDLY REPRESENTING HAGERTY, SAFECO, J. C. TAYLOR

We are an independent agency representing top
national companies, and have been proudly serving
Smith Mountain Lake since 1984.
Phil, Gavin & Margaret Hager
insurance@hagerins.com
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540.721.8822
www.hagerins.com

13840 Booker T. Washington Hwy., Moneta , VA 24121

30+ Years Experience
Licensed & Insured
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540-721-8362
www.plylerhomesanddocks.com
13697 BTW Highway, Suite 109A, Moneta, VA 24121

$

500 OFF
$

4000 Or More

Dine-In Only. Must Present Coupon.

1035 Mercantile Street • Downtown Moneta
540-297-6888 • EdoGrillAndSushiSML.com
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ONLY MEXICAN
RESTAURANTS ON
THE WATER

540.719.5001

540.719.1000

R-28 at Bridgewater Plaza, Open Year Round
16440 Booker T Washington Hwy • Moneta
Featuring our Outdoor Tequila Bar

B-10 at Crazy Horse Marina,
404 Crazy Horse Dr • Moneta
Open Seasonally, Visit Our Tequila Bar

Come try our award winning Margarita
Frescas and Table-side Guacamole!

The boat was originally delivered to the Chris-Cra dealer in Chicago,
Illinois, from the Chris-Cra factory in Algonac, Michigan, on March
30, 1942. Its whereabouts were unknown un l Dr. Allman bought the
boat in 1986. He moved to Smith Mountain Lake in 1991 and started
a restora on project on the boat. Unfortunately he became sick and
never finished the project. His daughter Melinda Clapp contacted me
and a er some discussion within our An que and Classic Boat Chapter,
we purchased her in July of 2014.

By George Blosser

Unfinished restoraƟon
shows much work is to
be done before this boat
can hit the water.

Given the condi on of the boat a complete restora on was required.
Fortunately all of the parts were there in the Dr’s garage and they
had been carefully labeled. Hence rebuilding of the boat was possible
although admi edly in some respects it was a 17 foot jigsaw puzzle.
A er 3 years and 750 hours the project was completed in me for the
Smith Mountain Lake Boat Show in September of 2017. She received
the Claude Watson Cra smanship Award for an owner restored boat
at the show. The boat is named a er our family dog Amie, who is an 8
years old Yellow Labrador Retriever.
In 2018 the Amie Boat was featured in one of the industry’s leading
publica ons Classic Boa ng Magazine. The editorial staﬀ had learned
of the acquisi on story from the previous owner’s daughter Melinda
Clapp. Her interview and subsequent ar cle was completely unknown
to us un l the magazine arrived in our mailbox. The Amie boat was
further recognized during the 2018 Smith Mountain Lake Boat Show by
receiving the Peoples Choice Award. Keep your eyes open for Amie out
“cruising” on Smith Mountain Lake which she does on a regular basis.

Freshly rebuilt engine and
spotless engine compartment.

Sanded down to good wood then
applied 15 coats of marine varnish.

New upholstery and gold leaf name on the
stern finishes the restoraƟon beauƟfully.

A New Challenge for Antique and
Classic Boat Ownership - by Dave Van Ness
I do not wish to sound overly pessimis c in this brief ar cle, but I think it
is important for those of us that love our classic boats powered by classic
engines to understand what is happening in the “world of parts supply.”
The familiar engine manufacturers for these boats had a large network
of parts suppliers and distributors. Just to men on a couple: Mack
Boring in New Jersey, Stokes Marine in Michigan, and most boat yards
and marinas would stock, in large quan es, the most common parts
and hold accounts with all of the suppor ng manufacturers. Parts such
as exhaust manifolds, carburetors, water pumps and igni on parts and
any other part that you could possibly name were available in abundance.
As the engines aged, a fairly large business arose to supply maintenance
and repair parts and at some point enough parts to do a rebuild of an
engine, if necessary. Take for example, gasket sets for just about any make
or model engine were, during the 1960’s, readily available and not terribly
expensive. Most of the flathead engines used Zenith carburetors and
most marinas or suppliers had any repair kit or jet available that you might
need. In fact, most carburetor repair kits, at that me, were called Master
Kits, which included all the parts of the carburetor except the actual body
cas ngs. Igni on parts were available at any auto parts store and the
Presto-Lite Company that made most of the parts con nued to produce
them in high quan es and high quality. It would be easy to con nue to
men on each engine component, but the story remains the same. All
of these companies were able to fill the needs of the boaters of the day.
Boa ng started to change in the 1960’s. Of course, we saw more fiberglass
boats and less wooden boats. Many of the boatbuilders could not make
the transi on to fiberglass, so they slowly started to disappear. This was
certainly true with the marine engine companies like Graymarine, ChrisCra , Palmer, Kermath, Chrysler as a new genera on were being produce
such as Mercruiser, OMC, Crusader. Distributors and marinas were le
with inventories of engine parts that they were selling in less quan es
and it finally came to the point that many of these distributors were more
than willing to dispose of these parts or sell them to make way for the
next genera on of engines. These old inventories became the dominant
source of parts for vintage and an que parts suppliers and created niche
businesses for those who were willing to invest the me and money and
who were connected through nostalgia to the past. One person that
comes to mind who was a master at finding these inventories was John
Dubickus. Many of you knew of his company, Duby Marine. He, along
with others, was able to supply in a mely fashion many of the things
needed to keep the vintage engines running. When I first got into this
business, many of the companies that s ll had inventories were willing to
part with them for very li le; some mes it was just a ma er of picking up
the inventory of parts as there was no longer a business for it that could
support marinas or parts distributors. I started my business by being
given the complete Graymarine inventory by a large boatbuilder in New
England. This consisted of truckloads of new parts and engines that were
simply deemed “out of date.” With this came countless other acquisi ons
of parts for other vintage engine manufacturers which supported a
prosperous engine parts company and engine remanufacturing business.

Again, not to discourage anybody from owning a vintage boat and engine,
but to put it into the context of the challenges that now exist; many of
the parts, such as manifolds, pistons, piston rings, bearings, igni on parts,
and even gaskets are drying up rapidly. This means that a good por on of
a vintage parts supplier’s me is dedicated to sourcing or manufacturing
replacement parts. This aﬀects the boat owner in several ways: it, of
course, increases the cost of the parts from what the pricing was not that
long ago, and also increases the length of me it takes to get quality parts
to repair and/or rebuild engines and components. Both issues cause
some frustra on for everyone involved. I know I have men oned already
that I do not wish to discourage anybody from having the enjoyment of
owning a vintage boat with a vintage engine. Many of the needed parts
are in stock and readily available, but in trying to manage expecta ons, it
is important to understand that it is not as easy as it once was to be able to
provide every part on short no ce.
The good news is that all of us in the vintage boat business are friendly
compe tors facing the same challenges, but we are able to work closely
with each other. Where large companies have stopped manufacturing
vintage parts, each one of the vintage parts companies has been trying
to pick up the slack by reproducing the needed parts. In closing, I am
sure that this hobby will con nue to grow and parts will con nue to be
available, but it is important to express the challenges that the current
vendors face while trying to keep vintage boatowners up and running.
We wish to thank you for le ng us be a par cipant and supporter of your
wonderful show.

Your local full service glass experts! Everything we do is customized for you!

Special Savings on
Shower Hardware
Mention this ad when you call!

Franklin Glass offers our residential customers a large inventory of glass, mirrors, and accessories at an affordable price.
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540-483-0087

FranklinGlassVA.com

ENVISIONS
Affordable
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Functional
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Inspiring

Design Built around YOU!
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Best Value for Hardwood, Carpet & Tile in the area s Specialty Shower Tile & Kitchen Backsplash design
Window Treatments, Blinds & Custom Bedding s 5PHOLSTERY  #USTOM !REA 2UGS s ,IGHTING &URNITURE  MORE

Call to schedule your free design or staging consultation at 540-719-1500
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Farmhouse Catering
Full Service Catering
& Meals to Go

To request an application, contact our Member
Services Department at 540-721-5288 or visit
TheWaterfrontCC.com or GolftheWestlake.com
for more information.

Check out our meal of the day @
Farmhousecateringmealstogo.com

540-330-8630
13300 Booker T Washington Hwy., Moneta

Virginia Canvas Works, Inc. has provided quality
work at Smith Mountain Lake in a timely manner
at a fair price since
6 2000. We love the challenge
involved in custom projects and work hard to
exceed the customer’s expectations. We are dedicated
to service and satisfaction. Please complete the
Request for Estimate form at our website or contact
us by phone or email for a free consultation on your
next custom canvas need.

Smooth sailing
lending options.
Did you know we have all types of loans?
Even recreational loans for whatever rolls
or ﬂoats!
• Low rates and ﬂexible terms
• Quick decisions on your application
• Get pre-approved before going to
the dealer
Visit the Moneta Branch to ﬁnd out more:
14739 Moneta Road | 540.297.1233
Or visit us online:
AtlanticUnionBank.com

NMLS# 551889 | Member FDIC

BRIDGEWATER
PLAZA
Gifts, Lake décor, Homemade
16430 BOOKER T. WASHINGTON HWY.
fudge, Jewelry,
Simply Southern
MONETA, VA 24121

Apparel, Vera Bradley and Spar540-721-5303
tina 449
Handbags & Accessories,
Souvenirs and
 More…

540-719-0620

BRIDGEWATER PLAZA
16430 BOOKER T. WASHINGTON HWY
MONETA, VA 24121 • 540-721-5303

400 Crazy Horse Dr., Moneta.
Located near B-10 on Smith Mountain Lake
A division of McConnell Golf

Dr. Brian Weitzman
Dr.
Sheppard
Dr. Erin
Meghan
Epperly 540.297.9188
Dr. Ashley Gauze

• 24/7 Fuel Docks - Ethanol
Free Fuel
• Ship’s Store open 7 days/
week
• Covered Boat slips

Summertime Pet Safety
It’s a lot of enjoyment to have your
pet participate in outdoor activities
with you during the summer. But
just like people, too much activity
with warm temperatures and high
humidity can lead to heat exhaustion,
heatstroke, and even death. Here
are some things to consider about
summertime safety.

Some pets are more heat intolerant:
older dogs
short nosed dogs (i.e. shih tzus, boxers)
overweight dogs
very active dogs, like hunting and working breeds

Signs to look for if your pet is overheating:
excessive panting
lack of coordination or not as responsive to commands
tongue is bright red or turns blue
vomiting or diarrhea
your pet collapses or starts convulsions

• Wi-Fi for slip tenants
• Beach and Picnic Shelter
• Boat Ramp
• Restaurant on Premises
• SeaTow Affiliated Marina

By Dr. Brian Weitzman
What to do if you see any abnormal signs:
Immediately stop activity and make your pet rest in a
cool place.
If able, put inside where air conditioning is and put in
front of a fan
or, put in a cool body of water like the lake or a baby
pool, or run water from a garden hose over the body
Offer cool water to drink but do not force to drink if unable
seek veterinary care if pet does not start to respond
within 10 minutes

Prevention:
Always have plenty of shade and water available when outside
Do not allow your pet to over exercise. Working breeds can
become too focused and will not stop on own so force your pet
to rest in the shade and drink water often
NEVER leave your pet in a car unattended on a hot day
Knowing your pets athletic abilities and tendencies, taking the
necessary precautions and knowing what to watch out for and
how to react is paramount to a fun safe summer spent outside
with your furry fourlegged family member.
Dr. Brian Weitzman practices at Smith Mountain Lake Animal Hospital.
He can be reached at 540-297-9188 or smlanimalhospital@aol.com.

NOTES FROM
Top five wooden boats
with hot rod hearts by Bre Lirones
Holy smokes,” he exclaimed, “is that a Ford Interceptor?” Sure enough,
nestled in the bilge of a mid-‘60s Century u lity was one of Ford’s muscle
car gems: the mighty 427. My coworker, Kyle Smith, and I had been walking
the docks of the Les Cheneaux Islands An que Wooden Boat Show when
we encountered the high-powered Resorter. The event, hosted every
August in Hessel, Mich., was his first exposure to the wood boat scene.
But his reac on opened my eyes to the crossover between “car folks” and
“boat folks.”
Ul mately, a gearhead is a gearhead. It doesn’t ma er if the engine is in
a speeding metal box, or in floa ng mahogany furniture, a proper muscle
car motor will always grab our a en on, regardless of the wrapper.
Following are Hagerty’s top five wood boats with hot rod hearts.

5. Century Resorter – 427-cid Ford Interceptor
Who doesn’t love a sleeper? A vehicle so common and plain that most
folks would never imagine the power lurking beneath. Ford was famous
for such cars, dropping its “total performance” 427 Interceptor into 1960s
Fairlane and Galaxie boulevard cruisers. Thankfully, the sleeper-spec
7-liter wasn’t only limited to Ford’s full size oﬀerings. It also found its way
into a number of unassuming Century boats – including the rela velycompact Resorter. In aluminum-intensive marine guise, this engine oﬀered
significant weight savings when compared to General Motors’ Big Block
engines, while s ll producing a healthy 300-hp and 438 lb- of torque.
With output like this, it’s no wonder Century calls itself “the thoroughbred
of the boa ng industry.”

got all three covered. Style? Check: Italian design with polished chrome,
white interior and teal accents. Size? Decks of Philippine mahogany, 29
feet long should suﬃce. Power? Oh yeah. Under the beau ful varnished
engine hatch are not one, but two Chrysler 440-cid V-8 engines. With each
big block pu ng out in the neighborhood of 330-hp, we’re fairly certain
this falls in the “excessive and then some” category.

2. 1936 Ditchburn Runabout - 221-cid Ford Flathead V-8
Hailing from Lake Muskoka, the Canadian marque Ditchburn is renowned
for its beau ful dark mahogany runabouts produced prior to WWII.
However, one lesser-known feature is its thumping heart, the Flathead
Ford V-8. At a me when most wood boat manufacturers were installing
large displacement inline-6 engines, having the granddaddy of the hot rod
movement as your power source is definitely notable. While these earlier
21-stud models produced only 84-hp, their visual presence and dis nc ve
burbling exhaust note more than oﬀset any deficiencies in power or
refinement.

1. Chris Cra Cobra – First Genera on 331-cid Chrysler Hemi V-8
Chrysler’s le er cars weren’t the only machines graced with early Hemi
power. Chris Cra powered 21 of its sporty, gold-finned Cobras with a
331-cid version of the legendary engine in 1955. A detail that few may
recognize rests on top of the hulking cylinder heads. Marine versions
of this engine required slight bumps in the chrome covers due to the
increased valve-li over their automo ve counterparts. These changes
helped produce a solid 250-hp at a sustained 4400 RPM — remember,
revs don’t tend to rise and fall as rapidly in boat applica ons. So to answer
your ques on, “Yeah, it’s got a Hemi.”
- The above material originally ran on Hagerty.com

4. Chris Cra Super Sport – 327-cid Chevrolet Small Block
“She’s got a Corve e motor.” How many mes
have you heard this familiar line as the hood
is popped on a classic GM muscle car? It goes
without saying that there is a certain level of
pride in having a ‘Ve e-spec engine between the
fenders – especially if the vehicle has a stealthy
exterior. It’s true in the wood boat world,
too. Under the lid of this Chris Cra ’s u lity
sits Chevrolet’s 327 Small Block. Waterskiers
beware, as this V-8 is synonymous with early ‘60s
performance and is certainly more than qualified
to deliver the “sport” in this boat’s name.

3. 1965 Riva Super Aquarama – Twin 440cid Chrysler Big Blocks
Excess is the muscle car kingdom’s golden
rule: Excessive style, excessive size and, most
importantly, excessive power. Well, this Riva’s

NO WIFI
JUST WAVES
INSURANCE. DRIVERS CLUB. BOAT VALUES. ENTERTAINMENT.
Cruise with us. 800-762-2628 | Local Agent | Hagerty.com

Members of qualifying boat clubs are eligible for discounts on boat insurance.
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1041 Harbour Inn Lane, Moneta, VA
www.jakesplacesml.com t 540-297-4732

facebook.com/jakesplacesml
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Come by and see why The Blackwater Cafe will soon become your favorite dining destination!

The Blackwater Café
“Where Your Dining Experience is Our Priority”
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Facebook.com/blackwatercafe
Award Winning Restaurant for Best Customer Service, Restaurant Service,
Chef, Burger, Steak, Seafood, Desserts, Cocktail and Best Wine Selection.
Reservations Recommended

Monthly Wine Dinners
September - June

4DSVHHT3E.POFUBt
 www.theBlackWaterCafe.com for event details!
Go to

Gill’s Creek Marina and Lodge
• 24 hour gas pumps
(non ethanol gas)
• Covered slips available
• Fishing supplies and
live bait
• Newly redecorated lodge

www.gillscreekmarina.com • 790 Fox Chase Rd., (G-2) Wirtz, VA • 540-721-2451
SML Boat Rentals at
Mitchell’s Point Marina & RV Park
• Pontoon and Runabout Rentals
• Stand Up Paddleboards and Kayak Rentals
• Tubes, Kneeboards, Skis, and Wakeboards
• Gas and Snacks
• RV and Boat Slip yearly leases
• Restaurant

SMLBoatRentals.com • 540-484-3980

SMITH MOUNTAIN
MARINE SERVICE
Located in Crystal Shores Marina on beautiful Smith Mountain Lake, we provide year
round boat maintenance and repair for boats of all sizes in the shop and on the lake

540.297.7692 1737
CRYSTAL SHORES DRIVE - MONETA
SMITHMOUNTAINMARINESERVICE.COM

Indoor & Outdoor Event Space
ace
Weddings l Events
Corporate Events l Catering

HOMETOWN SERVICE & QUALITY
AT THE RIGHT PRICE!
Hardware | Valspar Paint
Cabot Deck Stain | Plumbing | Electrical
Lawn & Garden | Irrigation | Fencing |
Pet | Equine | Pressure Treated Lumber
Dock & Marine Supplies | Craftsman Tools
Toro, Husqvarna, Stihl , Power Equipment

11739 Moneta Road, Moneta, VA 24121
Phone: 540-297-5558
monetafhc.com | sales@monetafhc.com

A Collection of Recipes from SML Chapter
Antique & Classic Boat Society
You can now own your personal copy of these truly scrumptious,
cherished family recipes by contacting our Ship’s Store at

cailletb@live.com
Simply Homemade will also be available at the Ship’s Store Tent
at the Boat Show. A portion of the proﬁts from this cook book
will go back to the Community. Over the years we have happily
donated thousands of dollars to local non-proﬁt groups.

For information visit: www.woodenboats.com
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540-632-0163
3
Located at the Pointe at Mariners Landing
1217 Graves Harbor Trail, Huddleston VA

View our Full Menu at:
HeathsWaterfrontGrill.com

Boat Parking Available

Westlake Chiropractic
Health Services
Achieving better health
naturally.
Bradford Herlehy, D.C
70 Scruggs Rd, Suite 106, Moneta

540-721-0044

One Company.
Extensive Expertise.

BATH & KITCHEN
REMODELING

WATER
TREATMENT

SERVICE
& INSTALLS

Call Today 540-483-9382
405 Industry Blvd t Rocky Mount, VA 24151 t P: 540-483-9382
Financing Available t WislerPlumbing.com

Cathie
Daniel
540.721.8659

Carolyn
Crabtree
540.520.2486

Margaret
Crayé
540.484.3234

Van
Casteel Daniel
540.493.8659

Eric
Fansler
540.871.8655

Tom
Fansler
540.871.8355

Amelia
Gerner
540.580.3510

Jane
Sullivan Horne
540.493.1690

Sylvia
McDowell-Kent
540.529.7631

Adam
Lynch
540.420.8657

Vicki
Millehan
540.520.2401

Dana
Montgomery
540.314.1798

Pete
Roberts
540.525.4510

Genie
Rust
540.529.3575

Michelle
Turner
540.309.1265

Jeannie
Villwock
540.529.0212

As a part of the Smith Mountain
Lake community for more than
30 years, our agents’ mastery of
the local market will surely ﬁnd
you the property of your dreams.
Call or visit us today and work
with consistent leaders in sales
and service, backed by a company
you can trust.

SmithMtnLake.com | 540-721-8659

Tim
Massey
540.420.6864

Jan
McGraw
540.400.9882

Alice
Newbill
540.263.3555

Carolyn
Pruett
540.493.1919

Debbie
Shelton
540.797.3177

Jada
Turner
540.263.0202

Kimberly
Willard Waters
540.798.3151

Parker
Waters
540.400.2681

© 2019 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently owned and operated franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc.® Equal Housing Opportunity.

